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ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL. DAGSHAI
DISTT- SOLAN (HP)

TENDER DOCUMENT: PART - !l (FINANCIAL BID)

ScoPe of work

l. cover all old wooden planks with 4mm ply for smooth surface for installing the wooden panels on

first floor of ChanakYa Building.

2. lnstall PVC form over 4mm ply for protection from water seepage'

3. lnstall green ply gmm wooden interlocking panel on it as specification given as under:-

TERM & CONDITIONS

"'l

1. The rates are required to be filled in figures as well as in words. contractors are advised to affl

transparent cello tape (neat & clean) on the column of rates. No amendment in the rate will be accepted'

2. There should not be any overwriting or cutting in the tender. lf figures/words are to be amended

should be nealy scored out ind the revi-sed figurel should be written above and the same should b

attested with full .ign"trr" and date. ln the absenle of attested signature, the tender is liable to be rejectet

3. Approved rates must include transport charges, GST, freight charges and all other taxes, rate r

imposition whatever applicable. Aps Dagshai shall not be liable to pay any tax, freight etc' which may hat

been expressly stipulated in the tender ii ttre event of acceptance of ihe tender' Delivery and unloading

items/materiali at APS Dagshai will be responsibility of contractor.

TotalGSTRateTest_valueProduct FeatureSr No
8MMPanelThickness(i)

EN 13329Abrasion Resistance(ii)

4000 RCAbrasion Class(ii i)

Molted WaxEdges Sealed(iv)
< t8%Thickness Swelling(v)

CFL-S1Flame Resistance(vi)

0.9kvStatic lndentation(vii)
193(viii) Width in MM
1214Length in MM(ix)

Group 5Stain Resistance(x)

12755Chanakya Building Area in Sqft(xi)
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(a) Makes default in commencing

the site.

the work within reasonable time from the date of handing over

any time' whether before or after the date of completior

(b)
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or

with due diligence.

or

(c) Fails to comply with any terms or condition of the contract'



22. Order under the Contract. All order notice etc. to be given under this contract shall br
in writing. These shall be given to the contractor in person ariO in the event of his non-availabilit,
these can be sent under registered posUemail at the contractor's business address. The order shal
be deemed to have. been served on the date when in the ordinary course of post, it would havt
been delivered to him.

23. lncrease in Price of Material and Labour. lf during the period of this contract the pricr
of any material or labour incorporated in the work is required to be incorporated in the worl
increase, because of any reason whatsoever APS Dagshai will not accept any responsibility k
compensate the contractor and no claim on such account shall be admissible.

24. TDS. lncome & Sale Tax. TDS, lncome tax and Sale Tax as admissible under thr
rule will be recovered by APS Dagshai from the bills of the contractor and will be credited to thei
department.

25. Disputes of any will be subjected to Distt Court Solan only.

26. The tendering authority reserves the right to modify, reject or nullify any of the unsolicite<
offer, incomplete or partially completed and conditional tenders without assigning any reason{
whatsoever.

27. ln case, you are interested, you may send your tender in sealed envelope to reach the schoo
latest by 15 May 2024.

Principal
APS Dagshai


